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Item No. Information 

  

Office of State Fire Marshal (OSFM) has authorized limited delegation of certain project type’s to be 

performed without OSFM review, as described in the attached: Memorandum from Wendy Collins, 

Assistant Deputy Director Office of the State Fire Marshal, Fire and Life Safety Division, California 

Department of Forestry and Fire Protection (CAL FIRE) dated September 6, 2019. 

 

The following is required for all projects: 

1) All projects are under the jurisdiction of the OSFM. 
2) All projects must still be entered into GovMotus 
3) Projects must still be brought to the attention of the Campus Deputy Fire Marshal and are subject to 

OSFM final approval for code compliance and occupancy. 
4) All work shall be completed and verified by licensed professionals. 
5) OSFM Fire and Life Safety Division has clarified the types of construction projects that require plans and 

specifications to be submitted to the OSFM for permitting. The attached Memorandum separates the 
projects into three categories:  
a) Projects that require a permit prior to starting construction;  
b) Limited construction elements that would be allowed to proceed at risk during the OSFM plan 

review and permitting process; and 
c) Projects that usually would not require a review or permit from OSFM. 

6) Limited Construction Elements allowed to proceed at risk must be brought to CPDC for approval per the 
attached “Proceed with Work” memo dated April 6, 2020. 

 

Attachments:    

• Memorandum from Wendy Collins, Assistant Deputy Director Office of the State Fire 
Marshal, dated September 6, 2019. 

• Proceed with Work Memorandum from Jim Hoffman, Chief of Construction Services, dated 
April 6, 2020. 

 

Applicability: Construction Services, Planning and Design, Facilities Management 
  

 

End of Bulletin 
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401 Golden Shore, 2nd Floor | Long Beach, CA 90802-4210  

MEMORANDUM 
Date: April 6, 2020 

To: Campus Building Officials 

From: James Hoffman - CPDC, Chief of Construction Services 

Re: Proceeding with Work in Advance of OSFM Final Approval 

 
Following are updated CSU policies for proceeding with work in advance of OSFM final approval: 
 
1. All CSU third party plan reviews, and CSU Fire Safety Group comments must be complete and signed 

off by the reviewing party, and: 

a) OSFM plan reviews must be in process. At least the second set of OSFM review comments shall 
be received, and responsive corrections incorporated into the Construction Documents.  

b) All OSFM comments not fully addressed in the Construction Documents, or accepted by OSFM, 
shall be reconciled to the satisfaction of the CSU Building Official and the Deputy Director of Fire 
Safety before proceeding with any work. This may require the submittal of an analysis of remaining 
OSFM comments from the CSU third party plan reviewer. 

c) OSFM review comments remaining and not fully resolved shall not affect the construction proposed 
in the Conditional Building Permit. 

2. An application for a conditional Building Permit must be submitted to the Deputy Director of Fire Safety 
and the CSU Building Official for approval, and shall contain the following: 

a) A brief on the current status of the project, the proposed work, and any other relevant information. 
b) A copy of the Conditional Building Permit, with all authorized work described. 
c) A copy of the latest OSFM plan review comments.  The remaining comments must be acceptable 

as described above. 
d) A milestone schedule with activities for the proposed scope of the Conditional Building Permit. 

Include activities for the OSFM review process & final approval. This must demonstrate that there 
is low risk of Contractor demobilization and remobilization before final OSFM approval. 

e) The CSU Building Official and the Deputy Director of Fire Safety shall review this submittal and 
approve if all conditions have been met.  

f) The conditional building permit shall include limitations as described herein, including any CPDC 
additional comments. 

g) All work authorized under the Conditional Permit is done at risk of the project conforming to the 
final Construction Documents as permitted by the OSFM.  

3. Any construction under OSFM jurisdiction may not proceed without OSFM approval. Such work 
includes, but is not limited to: fire water lines; and any work past the structural frame. 

4. CPDC may approve the proposed Conditional Permit, and in turn the Campus Deputy Building Official 
shall notify OSFM through GovMotus of the Conditional Permit. 


